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CHAPTER I 

EDUCATIONAL RADIO AND-TELEVISION 

In tl!le early 1920 1 s when radio f'irst started, many 

hailed it as a device for bringing education to the masses, 

Radio was a means of mass communication. Why could edu

cation not use this new medium? The problem was how to use the 

instrument. Some thought radio would actually supplant the 

teacher in the classroom. Others thought radio could be 

used as a supplement of the teacher. l A third group believed 

that the radio should be used as an instrument of adult, or 

continuing, education rather than in the classroom. 

With the advent of television some forty years later, 

educators were even more enthusiastic about its possibilities 

for teaching. Here was radio with the added advantage of 

vision, so that now the teacher could be seen as well as 

heard. Again educators were faced with the old problems-

could television be used to teach courses, or could the 

medium be more effectively used for adult education? Giraud 

Chester and Garnet R. Garrison, in their book on radio and 

television, state that they believe radio and television are 

"only additional tools at the disposal of the teacher and 

1oiraud Chester and Garnet R. Garrison, Radio and
Television (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts Co., l9WJ°, 
P• 491. 

l
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administrative officials to aid in training school children 

or to supplement those agencies connected with t he general 

field ot adult or continuing education."1 However, Mr,

Chester and Mr. Garrison do not believe that this minimizes 

the power and influence of those tools. They believe that 

if used effectively, radio and television can serve as im

portant instruments of education. 

Many colleges set up radio stations in the early 

days of the mediumJ yet, in 1945, only twenty-six such sta

tions remained in operation. This decrease in the number 

of stations was due in part to the strict requirements set 

up-by the Federal Colllll1unications Commission. The extensive 

cost of setting up and maintaining a station in compliance 

with the Cot11111ission's rulings made it almost prohibitive for 

some institutions to continue broadcasting. The result is 

that today we have few educational radio stations. 

With television's appearance, the Federal Communi

cations Commission allocated certain channels for educa

tional purposes. These channels were reserved for educational 

agencies only and could not be used 00111111eroially. The cost 

of building and maintaining these stations, however, has..pre

vented many educational agencies from using the allocated 

channels. The educational television station can not "sell 
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time nor in any other may make. a profit. "l This rule alone

has kept many institutions from applying for broadcasting 

licenses. However, there are a few educational stations in 

operation today.. The one such station in Texas is KUHT at 

the University of Houston. Operated jointly by the Univer

sity and the Houston Public Schools, KURT broadcasts programs 

designed for adult education, for children, and as courses 

for college credit. The station began broadcasting for four 

hours a day in the Fall of 1952, with the idea of expanding 

to eight hours a day. 2 

Since the prohibitive costs of owning and operating 

a television station will keep many educational institutions 

from having their own stations, the question arises how such 

colleges and universities will be able to provide adult edu

cation by television for the people living in their areas. 

The commercial broadcasters may have a partial answer to this 

question. Under their licensing arrangements with the Feder

al Communications Collllllission, all co1111J1ercial broadcasters are 

expected to devote a portion of their broadcast time to pub

lic service programming. Most broadcasters would be glad to 

give time to any organizations that would assume the resR,on

sibility of producing such public service programs at no 

cost to the stations. Colleges a nd universities might well 

1Franklin Dunham, "Education Prepares to Use Tele
vision",�� Society, Vol. 76, p. 374. 

211Education by Television", School Review, Vol. 60, 
P• 323. 

---



consider applying for some .of .this public service time and 

devoting such time to adult edugation·. 

4 

former Stm11,tor William Benton, in an article in the 

Saturday Review of Literature, states that the "commercial 

television networks and licenseholders will learn, or can 

be persuaded, that it is 1n their own interest to devote 

more and better time to educational and public service pro

grams."1 Mr. Benton believes that this is one way televi

sion can keep from following the same path taken by radio 

of "commercial pressl,lre toward trivialization. 112 Actually, 

both the radio and television networks are broadcasting some 

programs of an educational nature. For example, The Ameri

can Broadcasting Company has presented "Town Meeting of the 

Air" on radio weekly for approximately fifteen years. This 

program attempts to present both sides of important and timely 

issues. The purpose of these discussions is to inform the 

public about current problems by presenting an impartial 

analysis of the situations. 3 One of the most outstanding 

informative television programs is "&nnibus", presented by 

the Ford Foundation on the CBS television network. This pro

gram varies in subject matter and in style of presentati.2,n .. 

1William Benton, "Television with a Conscience",
Saturday� 2f. Literature, Vol. 34, P• 7. 

2Ibid., P• 8. 

3 11000d Evening Neighbors", The Story of an American 
Institutio?dwin R. Seibert, Ed.,"°Tiew York:Iiiternational 
Press, 19,SO , 
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The purpose of "Omnibus11 is to Inform the public, to develop 

appreciation and to extend the artistic potential of tele

vision.1 These are only two examples of the numerous attempts 

on the part of broadcasters to present adult educational pro

gramming. 

Since the commercial broadcasters are anxious to pro

duce some educational programs, polleges and universities can 

play an important role in this field. The educational insti

tutions can cooperate with the commercial stations in pre

senting such programs over the regularly licensed outlets. 

In this way, states Herbert L. Marx, the institutions have 

the power "to raise a new generation of listeners with higher 

standards and expectations of what radio can offer."^ 

One of the reasons that broadcasters have been slow 

in producing educational programs is the limited listener 

interest. In radio and television the listening audience is 

important, for without an audience there would be no reason 

for broadcasting. Many of- the early attempts at educational 

programming were failures because of "slipshod" productions. 

These programs lost audiences for the stations presenting 

^Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., 1952 Annual 
Report to the Stockholders. 

2"Public Service Responsibilities of Broadcasters", 
Television and Radio in American Life. Herbert L. Marx, Jr., 
Ed., (New York: The H. W. Wilson Go., 1953)* P« 161. 
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them. There is, as Dorothy F'. Greenwood pointed out in an 

article in �f.2.!:.Thought, no reason that educational pro• 

grams should l:>e dull and uninteresting. 1 By working togetb.er, 

the Col11lller9ial station and the educational agency can pro• 

duce programs that will be entertaining as well as educational 

for the listener. Colleges and universities have such a 

wealth of inrormation sources that, used effectively through 

the commercial outlet, they can provide interesting adult 

education progr8.lll8. 

One step that has been made toward producing better 

educational programs has been the organization of radio work

shops in various colleges and universities throughout the 

nation. The 1948•49 Directory issued by the Federal Radio 

Education Committee lists over four hundred colleges offer

ing radio and television courses and 218 schools offering 

radio workshops. 2 A beginning has been made by institutions 

in the field of television programming. In most oases these 

schools are working in cooperation with co111I11eroial broad• 

casters. The staggering cost of television equipment has 

made it more advisable to use the facilities or these com

mercial outlets. 

One example of the workshop-station programming is 

1Dorothy F. Greenwood,. "Education for Adults on the 
u. s. Air Waves�, �!2!:, Thought; Vol. 12, p. 9-1$.

· 20iraud Chester and Garnet R. Garrison, !2.• cit.,
P• 496. 

-
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in Detroit whe.re WWJ-TV 1 s "Television University" began 

weekl;Y broadca11ts 1n February, 1948� Professors f'rom the 

University of Michigan and the Detroit area were guest lee• 

turers on these programs designed for adult education. 1 The 

"Seminar" programs that the.Texas State College for Women and 

stations .KRLD•AM and FM and KRLD•TV began 1n 1953 were de .. 

signed for the same purpose. 

Educational radio and television for adults allows. 

for a flexibl�r-, type of programming.. It can be made to in• 

elude almost every field of interest since educators have 

not committeci themselves to a clear definition of what con• 

stitutes an educational program. The writer or producer of 

the educational program should remember that whatever is 

presented on the air must meet different standards from that 

presented in the classroom,. In broadcasting,, the professor 

does not have a captive audience but must present his facts 

and ideas 1n an interesting manner if he expects to retain'. 

his audience,. As Mr .• Chester stated 1n his book. "the 

listener or viewer should not be imposed upon with rank am• 

ateur productions using po.or scripts,, dull speakers,, accom• 

panied by an erratic and stumbling presentation. 112 

audience is usually willing to mal:e a few oonceasion, Mr .• 

1.!.2,!g;.,, p,. ,50 .5,. 

2Gll'aud Chester and Garnet R. Garrison, S!l¼• s.U•, P·• $0$ 



Chester believes, but the goal in educational programming 

should be a "happy marriage between, showmanship and educa• 

tion."1 By working together in the presentation of educa•

tional programs, the educators and the commercial stations 

can produce programs of this caliber. 

8 

Dorothy F. Greenwood stated that "there is a great 

deal to be done before the adult educators and the radio 

stations really come to conclusions about the place of in

formal education on the airwaves, and the best methods to, 

use in order to assure some real value to lis't;eners. 112 The 

only way t0 find out the beat methods is by experimentation. 

In this way, the educators and stations can find a workable 

formula for informal educational programming. 

Since there have been so many inconclusive attempts 

to break into the field of educational broadcasting, it 

would be difficult to discuss all that has been done in this 

area. This thesis will be limited to a study of the Radio• 

Television Workshop at the Texas State College for Women from 

its beginning in September of 1953, through the first year of 

programming ending in May, 1954. An attempt will be made to 

evaluate the workshop and the experimental programs presented 

over station KRLD • AM and FM and station KRLD-TV in Dallas 

during this time. 

l
ill.9_

� 

2Dorothy F. Greenwood, 2.E.• ill•



CHAPTER II 

ORGANIZATION OF THE RADIO-TELEVISION WORKSHOP 

The general information for this chapter was procured 

through a series of interviews with Mr. Josh P •. Roach and Mr. 

E. Robert Black, professors of the Radio-Television Workshop;

through the writer's participation in the workshop; and from 

the Organizational Chart.1

In the Summer of 19.53, Mr. Roach, associate profes

sor of Speech, discussed with station officials the possibi

lity of T. s. c. w. doing some progr8l!lllling over station KRLD 

in Dallas. As a result of these discussions, and further 

discussions with the President of the College, Dr. John A. 

Guinn, a tentative plan for cooperative programming was es• 

tablished. 

Dr. Guinn appointed a Joint Faculty Committee to plan 

the over-all project. This committee consisted of eight mem• 

bers chosen from the different �epartmenw Which would probably 

be included in some of the early programs and the two pro

fessors who would have charge of the workshop, Mr. Roach and 

Mr. Black. The departments represented were the Departments 

of Music, Speech, History and Government, Journalism, Art� 

Science, Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and the 

1A Copy of the Organizational Chart is included in
the appendix, 

9 
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Cc;UaQ of Household Arts an.d Se'fences • 

,At-an,early meeting. the·c�inmittee outlined four ob

jectives for the, workshop to accomplish. These objectives

were to train the students enrolled in the workshop in the 

techniques of radio-television broadcasting, to serve in• 

directly as promotion for the College, to provide informa• 

tive programs of an educational nature for the listening 

audiences, and to provide entertainment for the audiences. 

The committee did not give preference to any of these ob• 

jectives, but considered all four points to be of equal 

importance. 

Arter deciding upon the four objectives for the work

shop to accomplish, the committee began thinking in terms of 

the actual programming. Mr. Black suggested that "Seminar" 

be used as a title for the programs, since this was an 

academic word that was both "eye-catching" and "ear-catch• 

ing". The colllllli.ttee decided to call both the radio and the 

television shows "Seminar", with the time of broadcast after 

the word to complete the title and to differentiate between 

the two programs. Hence, the radio program was named 

"Seminar, Seven Thil•ty" and the televisio11 show was called 

"Seminar, Twelve O'Clock". 

From the title for the series, the general format 

evolved. In Webst&r 1 s Di.-itionary the term seminar is defined 

as a 11group of (usually graduate) students engaged, under a
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professor, in original research in a particular line" and as 

a "course ot study purs�ed by such a group. nl The committee 

did not propose to limit the programming to a literal in

terpretation of the word, but to use the definition aa _a 

basis for determining the general approach to the series. 

The general outline provided tor a student hostess to in

troduce the program and serve aa a link between the audience 

and the sbow. Each program pre,umted material o.f educational 

value provided by the various departments of the college. 

The programs used several methods ot presentation, inolud• 

ing lectU1"8 demonstrations, group discussions by students 

and professors, and dramatizations of the material treated. 

Tklent for the programs included, besides the hostess, pro• 

fessors and students i'rom the departments involved. 

With the type of preaentation fomulated, the com• 

mittee began thinking in terms or actual pl'ogram material. 

The representatives or the departments submitted program 

ideas from their various fields. These ideas were consid• 

ered carefully and the subjects for the first programs were 

ohosen. 

After the pi-eceding preparation• a broadcasting .,_
schedule was established. Each radio program was thirty 

minutes in length and each television program fifteen 111inu• 

tea. It was decided that the television seminar should be 

shorter because the preparation involved in presenting a 

inseminc,r", Wellst•r•� Internat1onat D1ot1fiBl'l 2£.
� Upgl.1sh Lan89age, Second'"'Eir1otion, Unabr aged, pring•
field•"• and o. Merrien oo., 1940), P• 227!,. 
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television program is usually more complicated than that of 

a radio show. "Seminar 7:30" was begun on Friday, October 

23, 1953, over KRLD�AM and FM. "Seminar 12:00" was tele

vised for.the first time on Tuesday, October 20, 1953, over 

KRLD-TV. 

Since radio courses were taught in the Department 

of Speech, that department was chosen to teach and supervise 

the workshop. A new course-•Radio 236, TV Workshop••was 

devised to be the beginning class in the production of the 

programs. Advanced students registered tor Radio 335 • 

Production II• which was included in the workshop. Since 

some of the students interested in the series already had 

credit in this course, Radio 438 - Radio Writing, another 

advanced course, was also added to the workshop. The sec

ond semester, students who had participated in the wolitshop 

registered for Radio 335, were enrolled in Radio 435-•Pro• 

duotion III and Speech 439•-Radio Honors. 

First Semester Workshop 

The remainder of this chapte� 1s divided into a dis• 

cussion of the workshop during each semester. The reason 

for considering the two semesters separately is that the� 

make-up of the workshop changed. At the outset; the stu

dents were divided into production teams consisting of at 

least four members. Each team was assigned certain radio 
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and television shows to produce during the semester# The 

two professors of the courses supervised the productions# 

Each team worked In cooperation with a representative of 

the department concerned with the subject matter of the show 

to be presented* This faculty member provided source mat* 

erial for scripts and checked the final script before each 

broadcast. The professor either participated on the show 

himself or designated another teacher from his department, 

and assigned students to act as talent where they were needed. 

With this aid, the production team wrote the script and pro

duced the show. This group also was responsible fort re

hearsals, any sound effects used, the selection of music if 

it was needed, and any properties needed for the television 

shows. 

A team was headed by a student producer. This girl, 

designated by the professors, was usually chosen as a result 

of her experience and background in production. The script 

was written by the team as a whole. The producer was respon

sible for the preparation and production of the show. The 

other members divided the duties so that each was in charge 

of some phase of operations. 

Second Semester Workshop 

Since the first semester was largely experimental, 

many changes were made during that time. At the beginning 



of the second semester the entire operations were more de

finitely defirad. The nature of this reorganization of the 

workshop was outlined in the Organizational Chart worked out 

by Mr. Roach and Mr. Black. This outline listed the divi

sion of personnel and their specific duties, and it contained 

a complete schedule for the preparation and rehearsal of a 

show. A copy of the chart was given to each student involved 

and to each �aculty member of the college. In t he following 

pages, the writer will discus� the changes in the organiza

tion and the reasons for those changes. 

One of the changes made was in the supervision of 

the shows by the professors of the workshop. Under the new 

method of operation, the professors, or faculty supervisors, 

assumed the responsibility for specific programs. One super

visor had a television show one week and a radio show the 

next week. The other supervisor had a radio show, then a 

television show. The first semester, a team could confer 

with either of the two professors during the preparation of 

a program. A definite plan for alternating each week was de-

vised so that a team worked with one supervisor on a parti

cular show. The method employed during the first semester 

caused confusion because the supervisors would have oonfltot

ing opinions on how the material should be presented. Since 

the team consulted only one supervisor under the new plan, 

the building of a show was simplified, and the resulting 
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program was unified. 

The supe;rvisor for a show assigned a producer and a 

writer, from the team and a hostess for the broadcast. These 

students l!'ere usually chosen from the advanced courses be .. 

cause of their previous experience.· The first semester, 

only the producer was assigned and she was responsible for 

the show. A single writer was assigned to each show the sec .. 

ond semester because experience had shown that when the 

script was written by the whole team the show lacked unity. 

Due to the lack of cooperation from her team, the producer 

sometimes was left to write the script herself in order to 

meet the deadline. & hostess was assigned to each show bee 

cause when the selection of the hostess was left to the pro .. 

duction team, the result was unsatisfactory. Often there 

had to be sudden changes because the hostess was involved 

with another show. Sometimes the hostess failed to be no• 

tifi�4.far enough in advance to learn the script. By assign .. 

ing the· hostess, the supervisor was certain that she lmew of 

the assignment and knew the script. 

The composition of each team varied wtth ·i;he pro .. 

duction of. the radio and. television shows. The division of 

personnel for a radio show included a producer, a writer, a 

sound and music supervisor, and a control operator. For 

television, a team was divided into a producer, a writer, a 

floorman, and a property supervisor. During the first semester 
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each team determined its own personnel responsibilities. In 

the rush of wr1ting a script• tee.m members were apt t o  neg• 

lect .their individual duties. At the last m,oment,·the pro• 

duoer would be left with all of the incidental duties of 

production, such as selection of music, sound effects, or 

properties. One .person was given a definite assignment: by 

the supervisor under the new system, and a deadline was set 

for the completion of that assignment. The results were 

most gratifying. Rehearsals ran more smoothly and better 

programs resulted. 

The only personnel who continued to serve int he same 

capacity as they had during the first semester were the 

faculty advisors from the various departments. They continued 

to provide source material and to turnish talent for the pro• 

gralllS. 

A definite schedule was devised for the teems to fol• 

low in preparing a show. With the exception of the first two 

shows on radio and on television, each team had three weeks 

in which to prepare a program. Rehearsals were held during 

the regular meetings of the workshop, except those for the 

radio shows originating on the campus. Here it was found 

advisable to rehearse also during the hour preceding the 

broadcast. The first semester the radio shows were broad• 

cast directly from the KRLD studios or were tape-recorded 

earlier and sent to the station. The second semester, most 
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of the radio shows originated on the campus end were carried 

bf telephone line to.Dallas. Soll).e of the shows were·tape re• 

corded because of conflicts with other campus activitie� or 

'school holidars. lf a show had to be taped, the recording 

was Di.9.de during the Tuesda1 class meeting before the show 

was scheduled on Frida1 evening. All the television shows 

were broadcast from the studios of KRLD-TV in Dallas during 

both semesters. An additional rehearsal of these shows was 

held upon arrival at the station. 

The team procedure, from the first meeting of the 

team with the t"acul ty .. supervisor through the actual broadcast 

of the show, was completely outlined in the chart. At the 

beginning of the workshop, each team was allowed to make its 

own schedule for preparing a program. The more exacting out

line of pffl!cedure was set up since the former method had not 

always produced satisfactory results. This was no doubt due 

to the inexperience of the students rather than their negli• 

gence. A definite schedule for meetings with the faculty 

advisors and for rehearsals resulted in a saving of time for 

everyone involved. Discussions with the faculty advisors 

were scheduled, when possible, during the regular workshop 
"-, 

hours. Since rehearsals were also arranged during the work• 

shop houi•s, there were very few conflicts with other classes 

or activities. With a day-by-day schedule for building a 

show, the supervisor was assured that the script would be 
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finished, the show rehearsed, end the program broadcast as 

planned� The supervisor, through periodic conferences with 

the team during the preparation of a'show, k�pt a closer 

check.on the proceedings than had been possible the first 

semester. 

After the broadcast of a show, the production team 

was r·equired to submit to the supervisor a copy of the broad

cast script, comments on the success or failure of the show, 

and a review of the particular problems met. By requiring a 

final report, the professors were able to evaluate.a team's

progress from one show to another and find out whe.re the 

team was having difficulties. In this way many of .the pro• 

duction problems were greatly diminished and 1n some cases,

complotely over come. The schedule helped the teams over

some of the stumbling blocks which caused confusion and lack 

of cooperation during the first semester. 

The,workshop professors felt that the reorganization 

of the production procedure simplified the entire set•up and 

put the w orkailop on an adequate foundation. Some mistakes 

were made during the second semester but the errors were more 

easily defined and corrected. Mr. Roach believed that the 
... 

students did better during the spring semester, as planners 

as well as performers. 



CHAPTER III 

THE l\ADIO SEl-UNAR 

"Seminar 7:30", later called "Seminar 8 :30" due to 

the change in broadcast time, became a reality October 23, 

1953. As the year progressed the scripts showed improve

ment and the shows ran more smoothly. Since twelve pro• 

grams were presented the first semester and fourteen the 

second semester, it would be. impractical to attempt to dis• 

cuss each show separately. Two scripts have been chosen, 

one from each semester, which are believed to be represen• 

tative of the programming. In this chapter an attempt will 

be made to evaluate these scripts according to the four ob• 

jectives established by the Faculty Committee. 

Before an evaluation can be made, a definition ot 

each ot the objectives should be attempted. As stated in 

Chapter I, educators have not collllll1tted themselves to a clear 

definition of what constitutes educational progratmning • .  An 

educational program can include almost any or t he numerous 

fields of interest - such as science, art, mus4.c, govern•· 

ment, or speech. The objective or the workshop was to pre• 

sent material from different subjects 1n such a way that il 

would be of educational value to the listeners. In Webster's 

Dictionary, value is def.ined as "relative worth, importance, 

19 
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or ut111ty. nl The term educate means to 11to develop and 

cultivate mentally" and "to inform or enlighten".2 For the

purpose of this study, educational value will refer to the 

manner in which the programs served to inform and develop 

an understanding of the material presented. 

Training students in the techniques of radio-tele• 

vision broadcasting includes such elements of production as 

soript•writing; planning and producing programs, and the 

uses of music and sound in programs. The objective was to 

offer those enrolled 1n the workshop the opportunity to 

learn these techniques of production through actual partioio 

pation. 

In promoting the college, the series was not de

signed simply to put the name of the Texas State College for 

Women before the public. Many other factors enter into pro

motion. Anything which contributes to the growth and pros• 

perity of the college might be defined as promotion. The 

fact that T. s. c. w. was attempting to present educational 

programs could serve to enhance its reputation as a progres

sive institution. If, through these experimental programs, a 

broader understanding and appreciation for higher education 

could be brought about, then T. s. c. w. would stand to 

l 11value", Webster's New International Dictionarz of 
the English Language, Second""'ffiritlon, Unabridged, (Springfield: 
ir.-and o. Merrian Co., 1940), P• 2815. 

2"Educate", .2.£• ill•• ·P• 818.
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benefit� All of these factors enter into the objective of 

promoting the college. 

B&sides presenting. material of educational value, .the 

programs Should be entertaining. For a program to be en• 

tertaining the script should have variety, interest, appeal, 

and ingenuity. Unless the seminar series possessed these 

characteristics of entertainment it could not hope to ac

complish the other three objectives. 

First Semester Program 

On January 8, 1954, the "Seminar 8:3011 considered 

the subject of citizenship and government. l The program 

was divided into three parts: voting, political parties, 

and the League of Women Voters. ':fhe first topic was pre• 

sented in the forlll of a government class-meeting, with the 

students asking their professor questions about voting re• 

quirements and procedures. Durin� the major portion of the 

show, a professor talked about political parties and discus

sed the origin, services, and importance of the bi-party 

system. In the last segment, the professor and n student 

discussed the League of Women Voters and the league chapter 

at the Texas State College for Women. The hostess intro•, 

duced the various topics. 'l'he entire program was kept as 

1A copy of this script, in its entirety, is included
in the appendix of this thesis •. 
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1nforll1ill as possible, a oharaoteristio of all the seminar 

shows •. At the end of. the first part, a bell was used to 

simulate the ending of a regular class. This bell was used 

on many of the early programs�- This pa1•tioular program was 

presented late in the first semester, and the team :followed 

a pattern of presentation that had been used in several earl• 

ier scripts. 

Consideration will now be given to how e:f:feotively 

this program met the four objectives. 

Educational h!!!.!•••In this script, the team attemp• 

ted to cover three allied topics. The first part, on vot• 

ing, •as aimed primarily at those young people who would be 

voting for the first time. The qualifications for voting, 

the affiliation with a party, and the ballotswere explained. 

The questions asked in this scene may have seemed over sim• 

plitied to those in the listening audience who had been vot

ing for a nU111ber of years. Perhaps the questions could have 

been phrased more intelligently or more interestingly. 

Though poorly written, the script did provide information for 

new voters. Ir the material had been presented more effect• 

ively, perhaps the value of the information would have been 

increased. 

The main topic of the show was political parties and 

the bi•party system. With only e. general knowledge of this 

subject, the producer told the pro1'essor what the team 
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wanted to fl.coomplish in this segment of the program and 

permitted him to prepo.re hill own speech. The professor 

discussed the origin of the bi-party system, the services 

of ·the political parties, and tho importance of the bi• 

party system in our government. This subject concerns every 

citizen of this co1JUtry. The purpose in presenting this sub

ject was to develop an understanding among the listeners of 

the relationship of the citizens to the parties. The sub• 

ject matter used on this portion of the show had some edu• 

cational value but this value might have been increased had 

a different form of presentation-been employed. The single 

voice of the speaker did not allow much variety. Here again 

was the same fault found in the first segment of the show. 

Enough thought was not given to the manner presentation of· 

the material by the production team. The same fault holds 

true with the last segment of the show. This was a discus• 

sion of the League of Women Voters and that club1 s services 

and purposes. The topic was directed toward the women in the 

listening audience. Special attention was drawn to the chap• 

ter of this organization on the T. s. c. w. campus. Discussed 

by two people who were particularly interested in the subject, 

this portion of show was probably the most effective. In all, 

some value could have been received from the material pre• 

sented, but this show might have been more effective 1n meet

ing the objective of educational value. 



EntertaiPl'llent . ... •If thELlistener is to gain real 
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value .from a program, the material must_ be presented in an 

interesting manner. Luther Weaver, 1n his book on radio 

writing, states that tttalk on the air is usually boring.nl

Mr. Weaver believes that a subject has to he:mpmentous• or 

the speaker unusually good to hold the attention of an aud•. 

ience for any period of time, One way to remedy this sit• 

uation 1s to bring in other voices. This can be accomplished 

through interviews; round table discussions, forums, or by 

dramatization. In the first and last sequences of this 

script, the writers attempted to heighten listener inter-

est with the use<: of several voices. Using the approach of 

a classroom situation added a story to. the facts presenteg. 

In the last portion two voices wer.e heard. In these two in• 

stances the writers succeeded 1n bringing the material to 

life in some measure, but more ingenuipy could have been used 

in writing the classroom scene. The manner 1n which the 

scene was written resulted in a question-and-answer session. 

By letting the stu�ents discuss the answers with the teacher, 

the writers could have made the scenlil mc:>re appealing. 

The middle, and longest, portion of the show employed 

a single voice. Judith Waller states in her book.on.radio, 

l LuthQr Weaver, The Technique of Radio Writing (New 
York: Prentice Hall, Inc."; 1949), P• Ii1).-
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that of all the forms of programm·ing "the radio talk is the 

hardest to wrlte, togive, and to make interesting and ac• 

ceptable to the listening public."l Talks, as such, are hard 

to listen to even when the speaker is visible. On radio the 

speaker must rely entirely updn his voice to convey his ideas 

and hold the attention of his audience. The team producing 

this show depended upon their speaker to write and give his 

talk. Fortunately, the professor could accomplish this 

difficult task; yet, had the material been presented in a• 

nother form, the program might have been more entertaining. 

Another voioe, or voices, would have added variety. Dratna• 

tization of part of the middle segment would have relieved 

the monotony of the single voice oresentation and made the 

subject more appealing. 

As a whole the program had some variety with three 

topics presented in three different forms. The show could 

have been more entertaining, however, had the styles of pre• 

sentation been reversed. The lecture could have been used in 

one of the short topics and several voices used for the main 

segment. More attention could have been given to the variety 

and appeal in the individual sequences, also. The script 

informed the audience., but not in an inviting manner. The 

writers became so engrossed in presenting facts that they 

failed to see the possibilities tor 1,1howmanship inherent in 

1Judith c. Waller, ,22• ill•• P• 176.
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the subjeet itsel!'. 

College Promotion.••This program put t�e name 01' the 

college before the publle. It also int:roduced two members 

of the.History and Government stai':t'who are widely recognized 

in their fields. The relating of these authorities to the 

college served to·give stature to the institution. Had the 

script been better, the promotion would have been l!IOre ef• 

fective. 

Student Training.-•Every teair, gained practical ex• 

perience in production. The students gained experience in 

writing scripts, in contacting and working with otber people, 

in putting a show together, and in b?'oadcasting a program. 

They lea?'ned how to select and usA music and sound effects. 

The important thing was that the students were learning to 

produce shows through practical experience and not Just from 

books. In this particular show, the team learned from their 

mistakes. The producer failed to work closely enough with 

the faculty advisor so that when time came for the first re• 

bear3al the script was incomplete. The bell bad not been 

found and the equipment was not set up for a rehearsal. All 

the incidental duties were done at the last moment. Lack of 

organization and leadership resulted in a poor script and 

general confusion. Finally the show was broadcast and turned 

out surprising well under the circumstances. This may be at• 

tributed to the talent for the most part. Though the program 
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had not been timed. during .rehearsal 1t did end at the 

appointed time. The professor giving the lecture made his 

talk longer, and the two persons discussing the la�topic 

also were able to lengthen their discussion. Among the 

production techniques learned by this team were ooordina• 

tion of the team, cooperation with the faculty, and prepara• 

tion for a show. The importance of timing a show was also 

impressed upon them. Since the show was produced in the 

KRLD studios. the team learned how a program goes on the 

air in a commercial station. This team, through their own 

mistakes, gained invaluable knowledge about preparing a 

radio program. 

Second Semester Program 

The second semester, with the exception of one 

special show, the programs were divided into four series 

concerning the same general subject. The first series of 

four shows, was about colleges • the college as a community, 

the classroom program, extra•curricular activities, and the 

various majors. The second series on "Art in Our Lives" also 

was presented in four shows. Another series of two shows was 

about personnel problems. A fourth series was on the subject 

of litorature. From this series, the fourth script, entitled 

"T. s. c. w. Writers Conference" has been chosen for analysis. 

This show was presented May 7, 1954. Included in the program 
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were a fifteen minute interview With T. "I• Smith, noted poet .. 

and le.cturer who was a guest on the campus, discussing whl:lt 

constitutes.good writing. In the remainder of the show; the 

hostess interviewed four .of the finalists in a writers' 

competition which was a part of the conference, and, the1X! 

literary entries 1n the contest were read. 

By the time this script was written, the general 

format for the radio shows had been altered. Where each pro• 

gram covered three topics during the first semester, each 

show the second semester was devoted to one topic only. Hence, 

the script-writer could concentrate on one subject. The sub• 

ject of this show was creative wz>iting. 

Educational 1!1:!!!•••Mr• Smith discussed good litera

ture and gave his opinion of the student writings he had 

heard at the Writer's Conference. The peems and the essay 

read later in the program were used to illustrate Mr. 

Smith's ideas. The purpose of this show.was to acquaint the 

listeners with the characteristics of good literature. Per• 

haps, as a result of this program, a few of the listeners 

were atimulated to attempt creative writing. This series of 

four shows was of educational value in that several aspects 

of the world of literature were covered. This particular 

show was significant in broadening the audience's understand• 

ing of the beginning writer's workS. 

Entertainment.-•A lecture on writing could have been 
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dull and uninteresting. Realizing this, the script-writer 

employed the interview method to bring life into her script. 

The student. writings use4 on ,the a.bow were carefully chosen 

for their interest, appeal, variety, and literary worth. In 

oases whe;ce,,ithe author• s voice was not particularly good for 

radio, a speech major read the selection,. Each of the 

finalists was interviewed before bis entry in the contest was 

read. If for no other reai,on, this show was appealing from 

the standpoint of human interest. Here were students from 

various state high schools receiving recognition for their 

writing ability. Since interviews were used to introduce 

all five guests there was danger of their becoming monotoua. 

However, these were kept in a conversational style and were

not limited to mere question-and-answer sessions. The read• 

ings of the poems and the essay were well rehearsed so that 

they went smoothly. Good interpretation of the works added 

to their ente:i:-tainment value. The.show material had some 

variety which helped to keep it entertaining. 

College Promotion.••Speoial attention was drawn to 

the annual Writer's Conference iri this program, and to the 

fact that T. s. c. w. encourages young writers 1'rom various 

Texas high schools and Junior colleges., Aleo brought out in 

this show was the fact that the college offers the opportunity 

for its students to hear well known.authorities in the liter

ary field. The program, as a whole was well written and 
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produced, and therefore served as good promotion. Here was 

a college workshop .presenting a good educational pro.gra.m. 

Student Tra1n1ng .... s1nce·tnis program was broadcast 

from the campus studios and sent by telephone line into 

Dallas, the team learned the procedure for broadcasting a 

relllOte show. The interview with Mr. Smith was tape-recorded 

earlier on the day of broadcast. 'l'hus the team members, 1£ 

they had not done so before, gained experience in taping a 

segment of a program and fitting it into the actual broad• 

oaat. 'l'he writer had met with the faculty advisor and 

gathered material for the show. She wrote the introduction 

and closer for the show. After the interview was r eoorded, 

the writer had to revise her script to lead into the tape. 

From the finalists in the contest, the team chose four to 

be on the broadcast. Talent had to be chosen to read some 

of the selections. For this show, the schedule for prepara• 

tion and rehearsal had to be altered since the talent for 

the program did not arrive on the campus until the day of th e 

broadcast. The team met this problem by selecting the mat

erial and talent beforehand and writing a tentative script. 

The show was rehearsed during the hours just before broad

cast time. Oopies of the student writings were secured 

earlier so that the speech majors could rehearse them. 

Though the team was not sure that these girls would be need

ed, they had them ready in case the authors• voices were not 
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suitable.· 

Conclusion 

In comparing the two scripts _discussed in this chap

ter, it is evident that some progress was made. More atten• 

tion was given to adapting the available material to the 

medium of radio in the second semester. The programs were 

becoming better integrated. This was due partly to the fact 

that onlr one topic was covered rather than three and related 

programs were presented in series. Another factor was that 

the script was written by one person instead of the team as 

a whole. With eaoh show, the prograllllUing improved. The 

students were learning from practical experience how to pro• 

duce better shows. As the programs improved, the workshop 

came closer to meeting the four objectives set up by the 

Pacultr Committee. Many letters were received from listen

ers commending the workshop and encQurag1ng the college's 

continuation of the seminar series. 



CHAPTER. IV 

THE TELEVISION SEMINAR 

"Seminal' 12:00", later changed to "Seminar 11:00" 

because the time ot'broadoast was changed, was first tele

vised October 20, 1953. A f'ifteen minute program was pre

sented each Tuesday during the time the college was 1n 

session. The television shows were similar to the radio 

programs in style_ of presentation. A student hostess in• 

troduced each program and served as coordinator during the 

show. Like the radio shows, the television seminars were 

kept as informal as possible. Since the audience can see 

as well as hear the performers in a television program, 

scripts were never used during a broadcast. For this rea

son, the exact lines to be spoken were not written into the 

scripts. Usually the lines of' the hostess were included with 

only the key sentences of the guests indicated. The hostess 

was allowed to rearrange difficult sentences so that she 

could learn them easily and give a more conversational tone 

to her interpretation. All of' the hostess's lines were writ

ten out because it was her responsibility to keep the show 

running sI110othly and on time. Guests were not asked to 

memorize their lines but were allowed to prepare their o�n 

discussions. The main reason for this was to keep the show 

spontaneous. Another reason was that the guests were-not 
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actors pl.a,Ying ·r.oles but were authorities discussing sub

jects ,pEirtinant · to their fields,, 
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As in Chapter III, two scripts have b'een chosen, one 

from each semester. They will be discussed and some attempt 

will be made to evaluate them from the standpoint of the four 

objectives of the workshop� The two scripts, in their en• 

tirety, appear in the appendix of this thesis. 

First Semester Program 

Though some of the students had written radio scripts, 

none.had written a television script before entering the 

workshop. Television was a new medium for students and 

faculty alike. To acquaint the workshop members with the 

techniques of television production, Mr, Ed Halleck, pro• ... 

duction director of KRLD-TV, who was throughout the year the 

director of the seminar series, came to Denton to conduct one 

of the early class meetings. Mr, Halleck explained the terms 

ua.ed 1n producing television programs and the proper form of 

a television script. A list of the terminology and a sample 

script were given to each student. For the first show, the 

workshop professors helped the production team write the 

script. All of the students in thew orkshop went to Dallas 

to observe this first program in the studio as it was tele

vised. 

The second television seminar which has been chosen 
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for analysis, was presented October 27, 1953. The subject 

was choral music. The hostess.stated the purpose of the 

sh ow and introduced the choral director. The program pro• 

ceeded in the form.of a rehearsal with the director explain• 

ing what he tried to accomplish in preparing a song with the 

choral group. At the sound of a bell (.the same bell used in 

the radio shows). the hostess reentered the picture and ex• 

plained to the audience that the chorus would sing the com

plete song as it would sound in concert.· After the song, 

the hostess closed the show. 

Educational �•••Everyone listens to 111Usic at 

some time, yet few people realize how much work is done be• 

fore the music is heard in its final form. This constituted 

part or the show's educational value. The team attempted to 

give the audience a better understanding 01' the role of the 

choral director. Also, through the director's discussion 

of the points he strived for, the viewers could learn what 

to do to improve their own singing. 

Entertainment.••While giving the audience something 

of educational value, the production team also had to make 

the program entertaining. Luther Weaver, head 01' an ad• 

vertising agency and a radio instructor, believes that a 

"musical program needs all the individuality possible. 111 

ltuther Weaver, 21?.• ill•, P• 335. 
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He suggests devising a pattern that w1:l.l make the program 

more appealing. ,Rather than me'rely presenting a choral group 

singing, the team showed that group rehearsing a particular 

song;.'· For a conclusion, the chorus. sang the. entire song. 

Using this practice session.gave individuality to t he show, 

yet the audience ma,- have.tired listening to the same song 

for approximately fifteen minutes. The show �ight have been 

more interesting had two songs been used. Watching a chorus 

singing, even with the director's discu$s1on, can become, 

monotonous. For this reason musica.l programs are difficult 

to produce entertainingly.on television. As Giraud Chester 

points out 1n his book t
t

repetit1on or the same (production). 

technique. • • tends to become ahopworn."1 Merely

watching the director, than the chorus, would have been dull 

and uninteresting. To alleviate this situation, Mr. Halleck 

made several changes 1n the angle rrom which the audience 

viewed the show. The main fault in this script was that the 

writers did not give enough attention to th� visual poten

tialities or the subject. As a result, the director had to 

devise, by means of the camera angles mentioned above, ways 

tor adding variety to the show. The writers did include a 

"shot" or a sheet of the music being sung, with someone 

pointing to the particular passage while the director 

1oiraud Chester, .21?.• cit., P• 389.
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explained how the group was interpreting the phrase. How• 

ever, thi& "shot" was omitted during the broadcast because 

of technioal difficulties. lt must be remembered in evalua

ting this show that the team members had seen only one pro� 

gram produced and were writing their first television script. 

College Prom9tion.-•Though the show was weak in some 

respects, it did serve to promote the college. The choral 

group used in the program was one of the outstanding choruses 

on the campus, and the girls had been coache<;i in stage 

presence. The choral director was poised, friendly, and 

showed a thorough knowledge of his subject. The fact that 

suoh a group of girls and their director came from T. s. c. w. 

provided good promotion for the college and the music depart

ment. As in the radio series, the very faot that the college 

was presenting these experimental programs was good publicity. 

Student Training.-•Practical experience was gained 

by all the teams producing television shows. The students 

began with little or no knowle<lge of the problems involved 

in television production. They learned how to write scripts 

tor televisiori,how to use different camera angles to achieve 

variety 1n a show, and the solutions to technical probl.ems 

invol.ved in production. The team producing this show had 

certain problems that were peoul.iar to their show. For one 

thing, there we:re only two weeks to prepare the show. Also, 

the subject or the program. was changed after the team had 
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already begun working on the script. As a result, the 

script had to be written in a very short time. This, and 

lack of experience, may account for their failure to give 

enough attention to the visual. aspect of' the program. The 

music clearance sheets were not made out early enough in 

advance, and the properties were not gathered until the last 

moment. This was due to the laek of organization within the 

team. Profiting from their mistakes, the team was able to 

cope with their problems in produoing their second show. 

Through the coni'erence with Mr. Halleck after the broadcast, 

the team members learned what was lacking in the show and 

how to correct their errors. 

Second Semester Program 

The television programs during the second semester 

were presented in series in the same manner as the radio 

shows, with the exception of' four programs. There were four 

shows about child care, three about art and crafts, and four 

concerning science. The following script was the first show 

in the Arts and Crafts series; presented on Mar.oh 28, 1954. 

The subject of this show was about the art of weaving. 

The hostess welcomed the audience and introduced 

the student who conducted the seminar. In the conversation 

that ensued, the hostess and the student discussed weaving 

and its different uses. Small scenee were shown 1n 
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pantomine as illustrations o:f .what was being said. Only the 

key sentences 0:f the student guest were written into the 

script, with explanations .in parentheses defining the 1n

f6:r:'lll&tion to be g1�en in each speech. The purpose or th18 

progrll?ll. was to show how weaving is used and the many things 

that can be made on a loom. 

Educational-Value.•-This show, with tt.e others in 

the series• acquainted the audience with cra:fts that can 

become interesting and constructive hobbies. In this pro• 

gram, the materials and pattel'I'..s that can be used 1n weav• 

ing were discussed. Demonstrations were given on different 

types or looms. The way wee.ving is used in occupational 

therapy and in industry was discussed with illustrations 

employing short pantomimes. 

Entertainment.-•The visual aspect in television can 

make a show interesting or can make it dull.. In this show, 

demonstrations were used to add variety and different looms 

and patterns were used to illustrate the discussion. A 

soene of a hospital patient using a loom showed how weaving 

is used 1n occupational therapy. Another scene illustrated 

the use ot hand looms in the textile industey. The writer 

ot this script used a combination ot dramatization and nar

ration to heighten interest in the show. A group of girls 

working at different looms were aeen while the criteria of 

good weaving was discussed. By using these several short 
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soenes, the writer had variety and &.otiori. in the show. The 

show .flowed smoothly .from one part to the next. 

College Promotion ....... on this show, an advanoed stu• 

dent rather than apro.t'essor served as the authority on the 

subject. The students were beooming more a part of seminar. 

This student had sel.f-assuranoe and good stage presenoe be

fore the cQlll.eras. The audience saw a student taking over. 

the 1•ole of authority and per.forming her part well. This 

show was well written and ran smoothly during broadcast. 

'l'hisgcod production and fine performanoes provided good 

promotion. Special attention was drawn to the oooupat1onal 

therapy department. 

Student Tra1n1ng.-•By the time this program was 

televised, one member of eaoh team was gaining experience 

in the KRLD•TV studio by acting as floorman during the broad

cast. l The producer of a show usually assistant directed the 

actual per.formance. This writer knew more about script• 

writing than the team had during the first semester· and had 

set down on paper exactly what she wanted the audience to see. 

In choosing talent for the show, the team chose a student·who 

could add to the show through her personality. The pro• 

ducer, thinking in terms or space and cameras, chose the 

l 
A floorman gives the director's instructions to the 

talent on the show. 



looms an.d other properties needed for the show• Thia was 

one of the best organized shows of the entire seriea, Ex

perience was resulting in better proctuctions. 

Conclus.ion 

As the year progressed and experience was gained, 

the television aeries improved. More attention was given 
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to the visual aspect ot the show by script-writers. The 

shows were more interesting to watch, yet the subject mat

erial was not neglected. In the first script the determin

ing or the camera angles was let:t almost entirely to the 

director: whereas, in the second script the writer knew what 

she wanted and wrote in the directions. As a result of ex• 

perience, the teams were producing better programs, and as 

a result the workshop began meeting the objectives of the 

Faculty Committee. The subject matter of the shows was nar• 

rowed so that it could be ·covered more thoroughly in the 

fifteen minutes of ·the show. Presenting the subjects in 

several shows grouped in a series gave continuity to the 

programming. As the quality of the shows increased, so did. 

the effectiveness of the promotion. Here was a college work• 

ab.op presenting good educational television. Also, publicity 

was given to different departments. Perhaps through this 

series, a few prospective students were gained and aome ex

students 1 interest in their school heightened. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

Sin.ce commercial bro.adoasters are anxious to produoe 

some eduoational programs, colleges and universities can 

play an important role in this field. There are few edu .. 

cational radio stations in existence today, and there will 

be even fewer suoh television stations due to the prohibi

tive costs of equipment. By· cooperat'ing with the commercial 

stations, the educational institutions can present programs · 

designed for adult education over the collllllercial outlet. 

One of the reasons that broadcasters have been slow 

in producing educational programs is the lack of listener 

interest. Some of the early attempts at educational pro

gra:mming were failures and lost audiences for the stations 

presenting them. By working together, the station and the 

institution oan produce entertaining educational programs. 

One step that has been made toward this end is the organiza

tion of radio and television workshops in various colleges 

and universities. 

The Radio•Television Workshop at the Texas State 

College tor Women was set up to ·produce, in cooperation with 

station KRLD, a series of experimental programs designed for 

adult education. The workshop was begun in September, 1953, 

41 
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and actual broadcasts started the fellowing month. A Joint 

Faculty Co1TJ111ittee had planned the project and set up four 

objectives for the series to accomplish. These objectives 

were: to train the students enrolled in the workshop in 

the techniques of radio-television broadcasting, to serve 

as promotion for the college, to provide informative pro• 

grams of an education nature for the listening audiences, 

and to provide entertainment for the audiences. In this 

thesis, an attempt has b1:1en made to evaluate the workshep 

and the experimental programs 1n terms of these objectives. 

As stated before, these programs were experimental. 

With the two workshop professors as supervisors, the students 

wrote and produced the shows. From a study of the scripts, 

it is evident that the quality of the programs improved con• 

siderably. As the students gained experience they became 

better planners and writers. The· beginning format for the 

shows was altered 1n an attempt to find a better formula 

for presentation. The organization of the workshop itself 

was changed since, like the programs, it was experimental. 

By the second semester, the workshop professors had worked 

out an organizational chart which put the project on a more 

solid foundation. This schedule for the preparation and re

hearsal of a show simplified the entire set-up. The definite 

outline of procedure clarified many of the points which caused 

oont'usion during the first semester of operations. Some 



mistakes. wlp>e made after the reorg�ization, but these 

errors were easier to locate and dQrreot. 

Som� shows accomplished;·one: particular objective 
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more than others.. There were weak .programs in both oemesters, 

but on the whole the shows improved as the teams gained ex• 

p.erience in the two media. Moz,e progress was shown in the

television series than in the radio programs due to the fact 

that this was a new medium to all. Since the students be

gftll with little or no knowledge of television techniqueo; 

the need for progress was more evident. Some of the stu

dents had previous experience in writing radio scripts, 

but they still lacked the practical knowledge to produce 

these shows. By the time the second radio script included 

in this thesis was written, the teams were learning to solve 

their own problems and to catch some of the errors before 

they occurred. As an ex11111ple, this team arranged for 

readers to interpret the poems in case the authors' voices 

were not suitable. Through conferences with Mr. Ed Halleck 

after eaoh television show, the team members learned what-

was wrong with their show and how it could have been improved. 

It was hoped that the next time this team produced a show 

they would ,remember these p81l!litSo 

As the ?bJective of practical experience in production

was achieved, the progrBl!lllling in both radio and television 
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improved. As the shows improved, the workshop crone 

closer to meeting the other thr.ee objectives. The educa

tional value of .the material. presented increased as the 

shows became mor� entertaining;, Audiences gain more from 

the material if it is presented in an .inviting manner. The 

subjects for the shows were usually chosen for their inter• 

est a.nd utility, except in such instances as the Festival 

of Nations broadcast which was designed more for enter

tainment than information. (This program was also valuable 

from the standpoint of promotion.} 

Letters were received from listeners commending the 

college for presenting educational programs. Perhaps this 

series will give other colleges the incentive to attempt a 

similar project. Many educators and many in the radio• 

television field believe there is a definite need for more 

and better educational programming. The only way to improve 

this situation is in programming itself. If, because of the 

seminar series, other colleges a�e prompted to enter the 

field, then T. s. o. w. ia benefitted. 

All of the seminar shows may not have met all of the 

objectives, but the shows were �loser to meeting these goals 

when programming ceased in May, �954. Progress was made and 

this progress was sul,tioient to make the series worthwhile. 

In the Summer of 1954, plans.are being made to resume 
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the workshop and the seminar series in Septerober. Program 

'ideas are being formulated, and ways of improving the work• 

shop are being discussed. As triore expe1•ience is gained, 

the RadiO•Television Workshop and ths seminar prograns 

should become more consistently effective. At the Te."tas 

State College for Women, educational radio and television· 

is not a dream but a reality. 



APPEHDIX 



· SPEOill'IO ORGANIZATION O� RAI)IO"'TV. WORKSHOP

I. Purpose and Objective.

A. .�o build and. produce 30 J
{

adio and TV shows. 

l. 15.radio

2. l.5 TV

B. Objectivest

l. To entertain public.

2. To inform public.

3. To promote interests of the College.

4. To train students in radio and TV produo•
tion techniques.

II. Divi sion of Personnel.

A. Faculty supervisors - Mr. Roach and Mr. Blac�.

lo Mr. Roach and Mr. Black will alternate each 
week. 

a. one taking TV show every other week.

bo one taking radio show every other week. 

2. They will assist ead� team in liason with
faculty advisors.

3. They will assign each team it's quota of
programs.

a. assign the producer and writer for each
team.

b. assign a hostess for each show.

4. They will assist through a series of confer•
ences the building and production of each show.

a. writing.

b0 properties. 
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c. music and soun�.

B. _Faculty Advisors,

1, iaoh department qf the college will have a
,faculty advisor, His duties are: 

a. to provide source material tor soripta.

bo to assist 1n determining the specific 
area over which the program will cover. 

o. to be on the show or help 1n finding
another taoulty person - if need be.

d. to assign students from his department
to be on the show if they are needed.
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e. to pass on all material worked up with
the final script, i.e., to OK the script.

t. to give whatever specific aid he can in
building the shows. He is !!21 to write

the show • he is expecting guidance, in
turn, from the team as to the Format and
techniques ot presentation.

o. Workshop Students.

l. 6 production teams.

a. 4 members each.

b. additional members as registration indi
cates.

z. Composition ot each team.

a. radio.

(1) producer.
(2) writer.

b. television.

(l) pI"oducar.

(2) write?"

(3) sound and musio.
(4) control room.

( 3) floorman
(4) property super

visor.
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3. Requirements of each team.

a. Build and produce:

( l) 3
(2) 2 

rrv shows 
radio,shows or 

(l) 2 TV shows
(2) 3 radio shows

4•, General Schedule of Each Team. 

D. Students from other Departments,

l. Are assigned by their Faculty Advisor.

2. Assist only as this special information enables
them to.

3. They are � on the program !.!!. � - not
in any other capacity.

III. Rehearsal Schedule.

A. There are 3 weeks of preparation (except for the
first 2 shows - Radio & TV).

B. Rehearsals are held during the regular class meet•
ing hours of the Workshop.

l. 10:15 to 12:15 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

2. Additional radio rehearsals • see section o, 2, b.

o. Division of rehearsal periods.

l. Each two hour period is divided in half.

a. one hour for radio.

b. one hour for TV.

c. to eliminate some of
the actual hour will
10:15 • 11115 TV or
11:15 - 12:15 Radio

the class conflicts • 
vary• EXAMPLE: 
10:15 • ll:15 Radio 
ll:15 • 12:15 TV 

2. Rehearsal days in relation to performance days.

a. TV

(l) the Tuesday and Thursday� the
Tue,aday' of production.



(2) a Monday e.vl'lning rehearsal be.fore
Tuesday pe,rformance - if found to
be absolutely-necessary.

b. radio

(l)

( 2)

0)

the Tuesday and Thursday � the 
Friday evening production. 
evening rehearsal on Friday at 7:00 
before the 8:30 P.M. air time. 
exception: tape recordings. 
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IV. Standard Procedure for the organization, rehearsal and
performance of the Radio•TV Workshop Seminars.

TELEVISION SECTION 

A. First Week of Preparation .. Prelilllinary Research.

l. Wednesday• 1st meeting with faculty supervisor.

a. assignment of showd.

b. direction on whom to see .and basic diree•
tion show is to take.

c. assignment or team member responsibilities.

d. assign hostess.

2. Thursday - 1st meeting with faculty advisor.

a. establish material to be used.

(l) general field
(2) specific sources

b. establish objectives and purpose of the show.

o. if possible • determine the talent to be used.

( l) faculty
(2) departmental students

d. verify rehearsal times and production time.

3. Friday - 2nd meeting with faculty supl'lrvisor.

a. review meeting with faculty advisor.



c. 

d_. 

work out Format. 

work out outline· _of material to be used. 

concentrate on how to take this material 
and ads.pt it lnto a sc:ript. 
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B,. ?nd Week of Preparation - Final Research and Writ• 
ing of Script. 

· 

l. Monday .. 3rd meeting with faculty supervisor.

a. final decision on material to be used.

b. titting of material to Format•

c. survey work to be.done tor special ef'f'ects.

(l) script gimmicks
(2) slides
(3) cards
(4). cards
(5) demonstration equipment
(6) other properties

d. arranging of work for item 110 11 • 

2. Tuesday - write script - doing as much as pos•
sible during 1•egular class meetings.

a. script writing ms.in responsibilities of'
producer and writer.

b. floorman and property supervisor work on
props.

(1) what.props. are needed?
(2) getting props. t� studio for 3rd week

rehearsals.

(3) packing of' props.
(4) check \olith faoulty-�dvisor,on mechanical

details. ·· 
( a) preparation of cmr.ts, phturss,

charts and etc.
(b) black and white cont:rs.sto.

( 5) check with producer on properties to be
sent to Dallas and those to be provided
by KRLD-'l'V.

3. Wednesday• finishing of' rough draft.



4. Thursday - 2nd meeting with faculty advisor.

a. outline script f.or Professor

b. get hie suggestions.

o. final check on rehearsal times and pro
duction time.

dv final check on all personnel which his 
department will send· to Dallas. 

(1) for lunches and transportation.

e. finish script.

r. check on all slides and titles to b.e sent
to KRLD the following Tuesday.

5. Friday - f1.nish script - !�th meeting with .faculty
supervisor - if needed.

a. final typing or script for mimeographing
by Monday morning.

b. writer - fill out musiocleRranoe sheets.

o. Third Week - Rehearsal Week.

10 Monday .. script sent in to mimeographer to be
picked up Tuesday morning. 

a. ready for rehearsal.

b. ready and in Speech Office by 9:0Q A.M. to
be sent with the team going to Dallas.

(1) 

(2) 

music clearance sheets in Speech Office
clipped to'final script. 
all slides and titles should go to KRLD 
with scr,ipt and music clearance. 

c. final checking on properties.

d. final checking on personnel.

e. final checking on any other details.

2. Tuesday • 1st rehearsal with faculty supervisor.



a. either 1st o,r 2nd hoUl'.

b. personnel presents

(1) faculty advisor and his associates.
(2) production team.
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o. all properties present as much as poss,.ble.

d� cheek on timing. 

J·. Wednesday • rewriting ot script it necessary. 

4. Thursday - 2nd rehearsal with faculty super•
visor.

a. final check on all elements.

( l) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 

(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

properties - all present 
black and white contrasts 
all slides and.titles 
all cards; 1118.ps, charts etc. 
timing of show 
number of people going to Dallas 
(a) lunches
(b) transportation
script 
(a) video
(b) audio
costumes 
music • either live or recorded. 

5. Friday• whatever details that remain.

D. Fourth Week - Performance.

l. Monday -

a. check with Mrs. Jones in S.p'9ech Office by
l0tl5 A,M. so she can arrange transporta•
�ion and lunches.

( l) number ot· people going to Dallas
(2) use of carry•all

b. call faculty advisor for i-ast minute worries 
and final check on time ot departure --
9:15 A.M. 

.. 
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o. have all prciper�ies and equipment packed
and ready to load• immediately after
8s15 classes Tuesday.

2. Tuesday -

a. paok carry-all and be ready to leave at
9:30 A.M.

{l) procure lunches at Ilubbard Hall kitchen.

b. do show and return.

c. immediately after return - unpack and return
props.

3. Wednesday - Report.

a. turn into faculty supervisor final report
or the show.

(1) general impression of success or fail•
ure of show.

( 2} review of .coimnents made by Mr • .Hallack. 
(3) S!rn 2f. final script.

b. begin work on next show.

v. Standard Procedure for the Organization• rehearsal. and
performance of the Radio•TV.�orkshop Seminars.

·RADIOSEOT'ION

A. First Week of Pl•eparation .. · Preliminary' Reae.arch.

1, Monday• 1st meeting witll faculty supervisor. 

a, 

o. 

d,1 

e. 

assignment or show. 

direction u to whom to see and basic di• 
reotion show is to take. 

assignment of te�m member responsibilities. 

assign hoateu. 

work out ·condensed schedule 11, � .!!!. .ll.2. 
)a taped. 



2. Tuesday - 1st m�et1t1.g With faculty advisor.

a. prelimin�ry di..sdussion on possible ideas
for the show.-

( l) d1s.oussi.on panel
( 2) documentary
(3) demonstration
(4) etc.
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1:>. establish material basio to needs of ab.ow. 

c. establish sources for this material.

d. work out objectives and purpose of the show.

e. if possible work out talent to be used.

(l) faoultJ
(2) departmental students

f. verifJ r.ehearsal time.a and production dates.

(l) � taping times - Tuesday class �
ing g!. 3rd week. if !lh2!!, .!! iQ. !?.!!: taped.

3. Wednesday• Research• 2nd meeting with
faculty advisor.

a. review meeting with faculty advisor.

(l) outline direction of show.
(2) detemine assignments for each team

member for gathering material.

b. find material - producer and assistant pro•
duoer.

(1) l!brarr
(2) specific people who oan give int'{;'iim8:'f1o.r;..

c. sound .and music supe:rvis,or.

(l) make preliminary plans tor whatever
sound and music might be needed.

4. 'l'l:\ursdaJ •

a. continue work on gathering material.
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b, organization of.l¢aterial. 

5. Fi;-iday •

a. cont:!,nue process of organization of mat
erial.

(l) consider po1Jdble appreaches as to type
or show best suited.
( a) diseusdon ·
( b) dr�S:tie possibilities
(c) documentary type
(d) possi'l)ilities as to what part 111.ay

be live an<!. what part may be taped.

B. Second Week .. Writing or Script.

l. Monday • .3rd meeting with faculty supervisor .•

a. review work done lat week.

bo work out outline or specific material 1:o be 
u�.

c. concentrate on how to ta:ke this material
an<!. adJlpt it i�to a script.

d. work out Format.

2. Tuesday • during regular class meeting.

a. write rough draft.

(l) concentrate on opener, closer and con
tinuity between parts of the script •

.3. Wednesday• 2nd meeting with faculty advisor. 

a. check material.

b. oheok part .t'aoul.ty advisor and his students
are to play in the show.

o. verify times and dates of rehearsals and
performances.

d. sound and music supervisor·• begin proo:ure
ment or sound effects and�.muaio.
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iii.,� (:J,Q•,,,beg1n .. pl,!!J+s(1,1or st:ud1o set up� 

tJf�J:s .-·�t"\'tt;,

,.,, ... ,.,(?) tap• req,9�,4,Y,'.!g schedule
(3) arranging· for -a trained o.o. to run 
tr r,;;i' ·:.,�,l';l9w • 
'.H·" ... �· '.'!: .' ·:: ;: _' .. -.:�··3 

niursday -,revision.of script. 

a. t{rial';;ditofa.i�ns."pn all elements.

,All,,type ,ot',xQP.el).lil,r 
,(2) .. Q.Ot;1t1nuit7 
(3) tn,e of closer
(4L .. s.�:und., ,,,;,,,\ 
t "" Ja) manue1 

(b) recorded 
·,, ut.c:s1Uvl<,,,,,, ' 

to� ,l',fi!COrded ' .. ·· ... 
(.Q),Jii�gin p�parat:lon tor clearnace

·· sheets 
(6) .. �1me,d1.v1s19na .. of program 
(1r:u show.,1.s ·goipg to Dallas -

. (a) ·numb
_
e� of persona going 

('b) time. of. ,departure 
(o) transportation 

5. Friday - t!�a1,;J_�it1ng of script.

a. oheok.with.1'aculty advisor for rehearsal
'arid oroadcas t times. 

b. H'ri.f�h 'm:u�a-·c:iearanoe sheets. 
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6. SaturJ�,. and SunciJ,- - continue rewrite of script. 

o. Third'Week -

l. Monday • j;d ���-t'1�S'w1tb faculty advisor. 
'·•·i' 

' · .. . ,,··. , •.. ' . · . .  , 
a. f-�-�,�;9K:o,t:�!t,.+1

{
t, for J'aoulty advisor.

'·."•·�'If'.;, "' k .:_,. 

1>. tw:-n· script 1nto_mimeographer to be ready 
or. ·,f�E!�9-a,.7 ,.ll'!1?�.1n_g. 

· I . •,.r }1">·'·� :· :-·.,i, :''!.;:, --. . . . . . · 

(il THIS ,MUST!J!J>oNE.MONDAY MORNING. 
- , 

: ·/, 1-,' '·:{- -:-.:..:•1:·,'Y:f'i&·:�.0 ;<-:. :_·'.. ,, .. ·. ·' 
o. oheck on'all � taping to be done 11'

n&ce1:1sary. 
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d. cheek for te:pfog Tuesday .... tape show at 
regular class t11'11e, to be mailed by !!22!!• 

2. Tuesday• lat reh$S:rsal With faculty supervisor.
, ·,: . - ... . · ; ' "  

a. script given to TV production team going
to Dallas by 9:00 AM.•

(l) either in Mr. Roach•s box or directly
to TV' producer.

3. Wednesday • rewriting and polishing of script
11.' necessary.

a. finish editing, 1f necessary, on remote
taping.

4. Thursday• 2nd rehearsal with faculty supe�visor.

a. run through and polishing of bad parts of
the Tuesday rehears.al,

b. final check with facul�y advisor on broad•
cast and dress rehearsal times.

c. If show .is to be done in Dallas t

(1) check with l<Irs. Jones by 10:15 tor
carx-y•all.

5. Friday• Broadcast.

a. dress rehearsal at 7i00 P.M.

b. broadcast• 8:30 P.M.

o. if broadcast is in Dallas:

d. 

(1) departure time is 7:00 P.M.

turn in final rep
1

rt !:!z not later than 1st
meeting with facu ty supmii'ortor the-
next show .• 

(l) 
( 2) 
(3) 

final script 
comments on success or failure of show. 
review of particular problems met dur
ing preparation of the broadcast. 
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January8, 1954
2,t30 · 
d)130
Mr •. Black; 

K:Rt,D AM and FM��._ 1n..: cq�peration with the Texas 

State O<>llege for Wom�il, ����Denton�"·.� .presents 

Sem1nai- 81JO� Here .is yoUl" hostess, Jo Artr 

Rutl.edge -_ 

Rel.lo, Isnlt 1.t wonderful to be an All1er1Qan? We 

live from d41-Y to day-,,. taking for granted the Four 

Freedoms that have been given to us through oul" 

American heritage but, b:1 what means .. are you sure 

that these freedoms will be ,en;j9ytid py your ohil• . 

dren, the freedom determined by you, the govern

ment of the United States of Amer,ica? What part 

does eaoh of us play in the function of good 

government? Tonight on Se.minar 8:30, we 1 re going 

to disouss the rot� 9f every citizen in our 

country, First le.tis v,1sit a government class. 

Some of the girls are. a�king their professor, ,Miss 

Olive White, questi�ris that arise every day ••••• 

2 sec.· 

�iss White, I'm going' :to be 21 in June and I dori1t 

know how to become a,qualifhd voter. 

MISS. WHIT.Et Well, Joy, that11J)fi��i:lY answered. 
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(AD LIB Dl$,GU'SSION OF QUALIFICATIONS) 

JOYt Now I know the quall.1'l9at1ons, but how do I be• 

come a voter, and 11' I wanted to jo1n a party, 

how would I do that? 

MISS WHITE: 

JOYt 

BARBARA& 

( AD LIB DlSCUS.SION OF REGISTERING AND 
JOINING A PAR?JY) 

Does that·anewer your question, Joy? 

Yes, thank you, Miss White••••• 

Miss White? 

MISS WHITEs Yes, Barbara? 

BARBARAt If I join a party, can I change later if I want 

to? 

MISS WHITES (AD LIB DISCUSSION OF PARTY AFFILIATION 
AND IF OAN CHANGE) 

BARBARA: Well., could I vote !'or candidates of other parties 

in the election? 

MISS WHITE: ( AD LIB: HOW TO VOTE SPLIT TIOK:&.'T) 

Now, are there any more questions? 

POTc If I fail to vote in an election, what happens? 

MISS WHITE: (AD LIB: FAILURE TO VOTE ••••• RE*REGIS• 
TERING) 

DOT: Well, I'm registered in my home county ••• nhow 

can I vote if 11111 not thara on election day? 

MISS WHITE 

SOUNDt 

JO Afflh 

(AD LIBt ABSENTEE BALLOT) 

BELL RINGS 

'.i'herets the bali.,.Well, we have found out how 
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to Join a party, but ;just ho,w 1!11portant are the 

· politioal parties? Doctor :��1.mg of our govern•

ment departm1mt is going .to tell us something.

of the origin, ••• ,.servioes ••• and importance of

political parties•••• .Dr .• Young •••••

DR. YOUNG: Thank you Jo An••••• 

JO ANr 

SUEr 

JO ANr 

(AD LIB DISCUSSION) 

Bl•PARTY SYSTEM 

1. Origin

2. Servioe

J. Importance

Thank you, Dr.'Young •••• You know there are many 

organizations working for better government at 

T.s.o.w ••••• we have a very active Campus League

of Women Voters •••• sue Titcomb is president of

our olub •••• sue, would you and Miss White tell us

about the League of Women Voters?

Certainly Jo Ano••••

(AD LIB: MISS WHITE & SUE TITCOMB) 

DISCUSSION OF CAMPUS LEAGUE OF WOMEN 

VOTERS 

Thank you Miss White ••• Doctor Young-..and Sue, 

tor being with us and answering some of the ques

tions whioh confront us every day oonoerning our 

government. Tonight ••• seminar began something 
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:,new,.,we are Semin��\J:>,QO instead of 7:30 ..•• 

T.onightts, show was °i>�odU:c
i

ed by Tt'lam 2 of trie

Rad1o�Televis1on Worksh9p at Tsow, ir you have 

any quest1o�s you woti.l.d:. like disouJsed on a fu

ture program•• ,you.'may. wr:t.tF.1 us at .:Seminar,. H 

Box 3775,♦,TSCWu,Denton• We hope •you have en� 

joyed our show tonight . ..,.,. ,and remember that next 

Friday we Ill be .w1 th you on Seminar 8 i30 � H •. � • • 

Goodnight•••••••••• 

Seminar 8:30 is presented by the Texas State 

College tor Women •• .,.Denton• Texas 
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The Texas State College fo:r Women, Denton, Texas 

presents another lrt'a series of experimental pro• 

g:rams,-• .. •Seminn:r 8t30. I am your hostess for the 

evening• MARY CATHERINE ANDERSON, As the last 01' 

the group of programs. on Literature, tonight's Semi

nar is a combination of a noted gentleman's dis• 

cussion of good writing and talented students' ex• 

amples of the same. A special guest on the TSCW 

campus this evening ls Mr. T. v. Smith, noted poet, 

philosopher, and pol.itioal scientist. Mr. Smith, 

a guest profeasor at the University of Texas this 

semester, comes to this part of the country from 

the University of Syracuse in New York. He is guest 

speaker at the annual Writer's Conference which is 

going on at this moment. The Writer's Conference� 

itself, reveals the writing ability of highschool 

and junior college students in Texas Schools. These 

students read their,,,c,ontribut1ons at the second meet

ing of the conf'erenoe tomorrow morning. We thought 

that you would be especially interested in what suQh 

a noted authority as T.V. Smith would have to say 
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about ;roung people's ,w'r1't1ng in general. This after• 

noon we taped a.n 1nterv1e"i-w1th him when he first 

arrived that we'd like' you' to hear now,--•--so let's 

meet T.V. Smith.••�-•-• 

FIFT:lmN MINU'l'E TAPED INTERVIEW WITH T •. V, SMITH 

We have in the studio four young m,n and women, ea.oh 

with a true literary flare, that weid like you to 

meet. They are four of the finalists who will read 

their writing tomorrow •. You know, when it 09.111e 

t1me to judge the contestants' entries, the English 

Department certainly had a difficult time choosing 

the final pieces of writing. Inoidently, I was 

talking with Dr. Wiley, Director of the TSCW English 

Department yesterday, and she said that there were 

$8 entries in narration, 96 essays, and 316 poems. 

We have chosen some poems and an essay by the four 

students in the studio that we thought would parti• 

oularly appeal to you. But before you hear their 

work, let• a meet the three girls and young man.- ••• 

INTERV..IEW WITK ONE S'1/UDENT, AND EXPLANAT.ION OF SPEECH MAJOR 
READING MARY MARGARET WILBORN•S 11MAROH MADNESS" AND 11AWAKEN!N011 • 

READING Oli' "MARCH MADNESS" AND "AWAKENING", 

INTERVIEW WITH LUCIA ROMBERG AND EXPLANATION OF SPEECH MAJOR 
READING HER 11THROUGH THE EYES Oli' A OHILD11 , 

.• , . · •  ,• 
· , ·' , , . .. . . .  , 

'; . 
.- ·.,,,.�.,., . .--

READ ING OF 11'l'HROT;TGH 'l'HE ErES OF A CHILD"• 

INTERVIEW WITH KAY WILLIAMS AND KAYtS READING OF HER "THE 
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"DOODLES OF AH AMBIGUOUS KIND", 

READING OF "THE DOODLES OF AN AMBIGUOUS MIND", 

READING OP "PATTERSN," "LIFE", AND "SOMEWHERE". 

HOSTi I wish we had more time to hear other poems and ex-

erpts from writings, but it looks as though itfs 

nearly 9S00 and time for this week's Seminar viisit 

with you to draw to a olose. It's been so nice be

ing with you this evening1 Inoidently, if any of 

of you are anywhere near TSOW tomorrow morning, 

you're invited to sit in on the student's reading 

of their papers. This will be in Hubbard Hall from 

1 ' — o'clock* We'd like to see you 

there because we know you'd enjoy it. And for those 

of you who won't be in Denton tomorrow we want you to 

Join us next week at this same time for another 

Seminar 8i30, We think you'll really enjoy next 

week's program. It's the first in a new series on 

- * inoidently 

the last series our Radio-Television Workshop will 

do this semester. We'll be looking forward to being 

with you then. We'd like to hear from you before 

then if you have any comments or suggestions for 



MUSIOs 
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Seminar. Our address.is Seminar• Box 3775, TSCW, 
''··;1···• .. : 

Denton• Texas. 'l'onil!iht;r� program waa p;resented by 

production team No. 4 of the 'lSCW Radio-Television 

Workshop• This Sel'linar was written by Sally Shinkle 

and produced by Jo Lee Compton .......... under the di ... 

reotion of Mr. E. Robert Black. Until we 1 re with 

you next week, donlt forget to write to us at Semi .. 

nar, Box 3775, 'l'SGW, Denton, Texas. 

UP FULL TILL 29:30 AND OUT. 
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SEMINAR 12 01 ,Cti'OCK

FIRSl.l',, .. S.lllM!iJSII\EI¾' 

VIDEO 

LONG SHOT OF MR., K AND 

GROUP SINGING 

SUPER : TEXAS STATE 

COLLEGE FOR 

WOMEN,, DENTON,, 

TEXAS 

SUPER1 SEMINAR 12:00 

SUPER: CHORAL MUSIC 

MUSIOt 11LET MY SONG FILL YOUR 

HEART" UP TO ESTAB AND 

UNDER TITLES 

ANNOUNCER: The Texas State Col .. 

lege for Women,. Den• 

ton,. Texas,, presents 

the second in a ser

ies of experimental 

programs .. • ., • , • 

Seminar Twelve 0 1'Clock .. 

�i UP FULL FOR 15 SEO AND OUT� 

ANNOUNCER: Now, here is your 

hostess, Jo Am, 

Rutledge. 

MEDIUM SHOT OF JO AN.... JO AN: Rello .. I'm glad to ibe,, 

AND DOLLY IN FOR CLOSE SHOT back again for our sec

ond seminar. This ser-

ies of programs is de:s4!�e.�. 

to show you some of th, 

things that go on every 



CAMERA MOVES WITH'\TO AN 

TO INCLUDE MR. K. 
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day 1n our •• Texas State 

College for Women. 

I•m sure all of you have 

b,eard people singing in 

choral, groups• But per

haps you never realized 

the work that goes into 

a rehearsal. 

(STARTS TO MOVE TO MR. K) 

I want you to meet a man 

who has seen a lot of re� 

hearsals at the college •• 

Mr. Murray Kendrick of 

our Music department. Mr. 

Kendrick, what's the name 

of .the song you're work• 

ing on today? 

Mr. K: It's "Let My .Son.g • .>Fill 

Yotu' Heart" by Ernest 

Charles • 

. Jo Ans Fine, and the group Mr. 

Kendriok•s rehearsing to• 

day is one of the most 

popular singing organintioni! 



SWITCH TO MR. KAND GROUP 

(SUGGESTED SHOTS) 

CLOSE SHOT OF MUSIC 

SHEET WITH POINTER 

AS DISCUSSES 
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on the campuswthe S1�g�. 

1µ.g Stars .• 

SOUNP; BJn.L RINGS 

JOAN: There's the bell that we 

all recognize as the 

signal to get started. 

REHEARSAL BEGINSt 

Tone 

Piction 

pronounoiation 

vowel 

breath 

consonants 

breath 

articulation 

Phrasing 

Rhythm 

poetry 

readiµ.g_
breath 

�; BELL RINGS 



MEDIUM OF JO, AN AND MR., It 

BACK TO GROUP 

SWITCH TO MEDIUM SHOT 

OF JO AN 

DOLLY IN TO CLOSE SHOT 
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{MOVES INTO MR�. K) 

'l'here•s the warning bell, 

Mr, Kendl"iokt LeM a hear 

the song aa it will sound 

1n oonaerte 

MR. Kt '4i right• Jo An. 

( JO AN MOVES OUT) 

m!U[t 11Ll1!'1' MY SONG FILL YOUR 

BEAR'!'� 

JO AN t Thank you, Mr, Kendrick 

and the Singing Stare 

for showing us how you 

put a song together. , We 

hope you have enjoyed 

Seminar Twelve o•olook 

today ••• and Will be with 

us next week when our 

program will be 1n the 

field of nutrition. Thie 

production of Seminar 

Twelve 01 0look was done 

by production team two ct 

the Rad1o•Tolev1s1on Work .. 

shop at 'l'SOW • 



SWITCH TO LONG SHOT OF 

SEMINAR 

SUPERr SEMINAR 12:00 

I i1nl your hostess• Jo 

Ann.Rutledge. See you 

next Tuesday. 

MUSIC: "TO .TSCW" UP TO ESTAB 

AND UNDER FOR 

ANNOUNCER: You have just heard 

the seeond in a ser

ies of experimental 

programs presented 

by the Texas State 

College for Women. in 

Denton. Be with us 

next week for Seminar 

Twelve O 1 Clook on 

KR L D, Channel Four. 

�.t "TO TSCW" UP TO END AND 

OU'l' 
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SEMINAR 12 O'CLOCK 

SECOND SEMESTER 

VIDEO 

SLIDE #I 

SLIDE #2 

LONG SHOT OF WEAVER 

AT LOOM FADE TO 

HOSTESS 

FADE TO WEAVER 

WIDE SHOT TO GET 

HOSTESS 

ANN: 

AUDIO 

The Radio-Television Work• 

shop from Texas State Col• 

lege for Women brings your 

SEMINAR 12 O'CLOCK. 

HOSTESS: Welcome to SEMINAR 12:00. 

Today we 1 re going to show 

you how the college develops 

an art as old as mankind1 

and one that is rich in 

American tradition ••• The 

Art of Weaving as a means 

to many ends ••••• 

MUSICS lfFOOOY,FOGGY DEW"•• .about 

10 seconds and fade 

HOSTESS: And here is Ellie Remynse, 

a juniou occupational ther

apy major, hard at work on 

the "weaver's trade". Did 

you have to go to college 

to learn now to be a female 



MEDIUM OF WEAVER 

CLo8E OF WEAVER 

FOLLOW DEMONSTRATION 

LONG SHOT OF HOSTESS 

;l.iQOM AND WEAVBR 

WEAVER AND LOOM 

CLOSE OP WEAVING 

EtLilh 
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Well, it helpa with a loom 

as oompl1cated as this, but 

really anyone can learn to 

weave. And this is one 

c.raft that has oome a long

way since its "trade" days. 

Machinery has not replaced 

the hand loom in Arllerioan 

life at all, {etc.). There 

ai-e all sizes and shapes or 

(Names a few). Thin one 1s 

( explains loom). 

ROSTESS1 What lovely colors you're 

using\ You'll 1•eally have 

something you can use when 

you tinish •••• About how long 

will it take? 

ELLIEt (Talk about fabrics, warp 

and woof, tillle etc.). But 

it's certainly is worth it 

tor the fun alone. 'rhs1 si!l.7 

ever,one should express that 



CLOSE OF PATTERN 

MEDIUM OF BOTH 

CLOSE OF WEAVER 
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. i;ireat!Ve urge, and anyone 

can. experiment on a hand 

loom, You usually work 

from a patterin like this. 

But the finished product 

doesn't necessarily look the 

same. 

HOSTESS: There was some oeautiful 

work displayed at the Dal• 

las Museum of Fine Arts a 

few weeks ago••-From some of 

the prices of hnnddwoven ar

ticles, I gather weaving can 

oe rather profitaole as well 

as relaxing. 

ELLIE: Yes, you 1 d oe surprised at 

some of the t�ings you can 

make at home. It's one craft 

that has never gone out of 

date, since man first oegun 

to express intelligence. 

And, you know, it means more 

to our modern world than·you 

might realize. First, as a 



EI.LIB AND HOSTESS 
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. ��ans of using new-tound 
:\''

°

..:-' 

· leiatll'e oonatru·,1ot1vely. ·

(Diacuasea reor;,ational

value 1n modern world and·

· praot1cal1t:,) •

and 7ou don't need any

apecial talent-••even a

child can weave. What 1 s

1110re you dontt have to

LOMG SHOT OP BOTH AND LOOM .worr1 about leaving yolll'

work out. A loom is a per

manent and interesting piece

or ful'n1ture. When you want

to etop••you stop, that 1 s

all.

,lllµl� ... DQ;QM 

OLOSK ELLIE AND HOSTESS 

FOLLOW ELLIE TO 

CONVALESCENT 

HOSTBSSs I suppose if l:!101"& people 

used their spare time use• 

.fully, there would be tewer 

1n hospitals. 

ELLIBa You•re right. (Disouaaea 

weaving 1n ocoupational 

therapy ••• mentions Inoa loom 

patient 1s using) 
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FOLLOW CONVERSATION 

WITH OLOSI!i;O.ll' LOOM 

HOSTESSt.�}'av.f.ng has certainly gone 
 

MIDDLE SHOT HOSTESS AND ELLIS 

ELLIEt 

PANTOMINE BETWEEN TEXTILE 

DESIGNER ,um MANUFACTUR!!Jl 

WITH QLOSE•O'PS Of, �t , 

NOOATIVE AND POSITIVE 

EXPRESSIONS AND PAPER 

SAMPLB 

from the old to the new. 

Maohiues couldn't replace 

the hand•loom as a creative 

h<?b'by or rehabilitation. 

�pt only that even the tex

tile factories are dependent 

on the hand•loom •• ,(,'.U;llli TEX.• 

'l'ILE.PESIONER'S USE O? THE 

aAND"tboM> 

CLOSE MEDIUM OF HOSTESS HOSTESSt And now I suppose tho pat• 

CLOSS MlWIUM OF ELLIE ELLIEt 

LONG OP ELLIE WEARING 

STOLBl it�: OLOSR 011' WORK

AS SRE TALKS ABOUT IT 

DOLLY IN TO EAOH GIRL, 
.· ' . . ·.1.: 

OOOAS:t'.ON'i\Ii CLOSE OF WORK 

tern will 'be produced by 

machinery? 

That I s right, but even though 

maohine woven ffabrios are 

technically nearer perfect 

than handweaying because 

(criteria of good weaving• 

cliaraoter .. ot good bandwo:rk11 

''introduces one•b7•0ne 1lius• 

atrations). 



MEDIUM OF ELLIS ELLill 
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:And that gives you an idea 

of the many things that can 

come off a hand•loom;·opera .. 

ted by rank amateurs l You 

can see its effect whereever 

you look, in your early 

.American bedspread, or your 

modern print draperies and 

upholstery ••• 

FULL SHOT OF GROUP AROUND 

LOOM 

FADE TO HOSTESS 

ADDRESS SLIDE . 

HOSTESS 

HOSTESSi Thia has been a revelati.onl 

Everyone is interested in 

the new designs and mater

ials, but this glance be• 

hind the scenes really makes 

textiles and hnnd•weavin� 

an intriguing subject. If 

you1 ve liked our show, or 

would .like any information 

about the subjects covered 

by SEMINAR, Please drop us 

.a line care of SEMINAR, BOX 

3}75, TSCW STATION, Denton,

Texas. We'd love to hear 

from you. This show began 



ADDRESS SLIDB 

OLOSE HOSTESS 

PADE TO OBIGINAL PICTURE 

AJlD OU'l' 
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a new ser1es on Arts and 

Oraf'ta. If' you would like 

to know what•s going on with 

SEMINAR for the next two 

months •••• send us your re• 

quest tor the complete pro• 

gram schedule to the same 

addl'eea, Box )775, TSOW 

Station; Denton, Texas. 

Today's show was written by 

Ione Weisberg and directed 

by Pat Brown. Alta Mae 

Tho111as.�1 was seen as t�e 

textile design�r. and Josh 

P. Roach, director ot the

TSGW Radio-TV Workshop as 

the manuf'acturer. 
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